
Introducing Earn $ 5.00  

of every sale 

Welcome to the world of successful fundraising ! 

Our Pre-Sale Fundraising In A Flash program  

is a fun and exciting way to take your fundraiser campaign into the 21st century ! 

OUR PRE-ORDER 

ADVANTAGE 
 

◊ No Inventory to Manage 
 

◊ Order only the amount 
you’ve sold 

 

◊ Earn $5.00 for every sale 
made! 

 

◊  GELZEEZTAGZ are 
personalized with your 
school logo 

 

◊ Retail price $15.00 
includes the GELZEEZTAGZ 

and password protected 
4GB USB drive  

 

◊ GELZEEZTAGZ attach easily 
to key-chains, lanyards, 
book bags, backpacks 
and briefcases  

 

GELZEEZTAGZ is a rubberized silicone sleeve that covers and protects 

the included 4GB USB Drive. 

Promote your School Spirit anywhere with this one-of-a-kind product.  

The USB Drive easily transports work/school documents, pictures, 

video and music! 

Each GELZEEZTAGZ package comes with three (3) secure attachment 

options for easy fastening to your keychain, lanyard, book bag, 

backpack or briefcase. 

GELZEEZ 
 

4676 Commercial St. SE 
Suite 275 

Salem OR   97302 
 

www.GELZEEZ.com 
 

fundraising@GELZEEZ.com 

Official Licensed Product of: 



 

OUR SIMPLE  

5 STEP PROCESS  

FOR SUCCESS 

 

1.  Contact your Fundraising In                
a Flash expert today! 

 

2.  Your expert will get you 
registered and you will receive 
a Fundraising In a Flash 
participation confirmation e-
mail and request for 
information.  Fill out the online 
form.  

 

3.  Log onto our website, follow 
the instructions and upload 
your logo - we’ll send you 
some virtual proofs to ensure 
your satisfaction with the 
design.  

 

4.  Approve the artwork, we’ll 
send you;  original flyer, order 
form for duplication  - and your 
ready to begin. 

 

5.  Return the order forms with 
payment to us and we deliver 
your custom GELZEEZTAGZ 

within 4-6 weeks from the 
payment due date.  

 
 

Contact your GELZEEZTAGZ 

Fundraising in a Flash Expert  
 

Pamela Bills 
 

 to discuss your upcoming 
fundraiser 

 

678 697-9714 
 

pam@GELZEEZ.com 

GELZEEZTAGZ 
actual Size 

1.5” 

Packaged with three 
secure attachment 

options 
Logo Imprint 

area 3/4” 

Included 
4GB USB DRIVE 

Password Protected 

Slides securely into  
GELZEEZTAGZ 

Football GELZEEZTAGZ  
Item #:  DAGT01-FB2012 

Baseball GELZEEZTAGZ  
Item #:  DAGT01-BB2012 

Basketball GELZEEZTAGZ  
Item #:  DAGT01-BKB2012 

Soccer Ball GELZEEZTAGZ  
Item #:  DAGT01-SCB2012 

We’re ready to help you make this year’s fundraiser the best ever! 
 

GELZEEZTAGZ Fundraising in a Flash offers a highly desirable fundraising idea that is 
designed to meet and exceed your group’s fundraising expectations ! 


